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Sennheiser
Tourguide 2020D
A Tourguide system is often also referred to as
a whisper system. The general idea behind a
guided tour and a translation system is
basically the same. One person speaks and
the others listen with the utmost of attention.
Just like at home. Even for longer periods.
99% of all rental is being covered with our
Sennheiser Tourguide 2020D systems, which
are the best in the world in this particular field.
No other system comes even close when it
comes to audio quality and wireless
transmission. After all Sennheiser has a very
long field of expertise. See image on the right.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 modulation free channels in tourguide mode
8 modulation free channels in stationary mode
Handheld and headworn microphones
Stethoset receiver and receiver + headphonecombi
Very sturdy housing
Sturdy software environment
Very low fault percentage overall
Ergonomic design for optimal comfort
Perfect wireless connection
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One of the first Sennheiser Tourguide systems ever. They’ve got tons of experience
and this advantage is something you can hear clearly in the latest products

Audioguides
Our audioguides are not the
most fancy looking devices.
Which is great in our believe.
All attention should go to the
stuﬀ on display and not to the
equipment. Also they are very
very easy to handle. Just
connect one or two
headphones per device or just
use the high quality speaker of
the audioguide and you are
good to go!

Very easy to use
Non distracting design
Two headphone sockets
Quality built-in loudspeaker
Informative OLED display
IR and RFid activation possible
Easy to programm
Available in budget version
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Multimedia Guides
Multimedia guides combine audio and video to inform the visitors in the
best way possible. Fancy looking Android based devices provide the
visitors with information when they need it and when you want it as a venue
owner.
To give you an idea of the matter it is important to know that the content
needed for the devices can be produced by Orpheo. The content is being
handled by an app which can also be provided in the Appstore or the
Google Playstore. This way your visitors can download your content and
enjoy their visit using their own devices.

Features
Clear and bright screen
Many formats possible
Can be ultimately shaped to your needs
Very easy to handle by the visitors
GPS based for outdoor activities.
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Sennheiser
Tourguide
EZL2020-20

The Sennheiser Tourguide EZL2020-20 is the base of the tourguidesystem. It is a carrying- and charging case that
holds up to 20 receivers and 2 Sennheiser SK2020D transmitters and/or Sennheiser BA 2015 batteries. Because of
it’s fast charging abilities it can fully recharge the system from empty to full in 2,5 - 3,5 hours. It has a very
convenient copy button which allows you to set every receiver to the same settings at once.
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Sennheiser SK2020-D bodypack
transmitter with Sennheiser
HS2-ew headworn microphone
This is the best and easiest way to conduct a tour or silently translate
for your your guests. This microphone has the world famous MKE2
capsule and is positioned in a way that the highest speech
intelligibility is for sure. By connecting this microphone to the very
robust Sennheiser SK2020D transmitter your spoken word is
transmitted without any form of distortion. Absolutely intermodulation
free. As a bonus there is also a line in input available so you can
connect an external device like an Orpheo audioguide.
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Sennheiser SKM2020-D
handheld transmitter
Expecting questions from your audience during your factory tour? No
problem. Just use this very robust handheld transmitter and like an
interviewer have the guests ask their questions into the mic so
everybody can hear the question. Because the tourguide uses the
same microphone the given answer is also audible for everybody.

Sennheiser HDE 2020-D
stethoset receiver
This is the most used receiver for this tourguide system because of it’s
high ease of use. Just open the earbows and you are good to go. Only a
channel selector and a volume wheel can be used to adjust the settings.
The silicone earmuﬀs can easily be cleaned or replaced for higher hygienic
comfort. The battery lasts up to eight hrs on a full charge. This is a long
talk.
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Sennheiser EK 2020-D bodypack
receiver
Need a longer battery time? Or want even more
hygienic comfort? Try the Sennheiser EK 2020D
bodypack receiver. With a battery that lasts up to 16
hours and a headphone socket which allows for
most headphones with a 3.5 mm connector to give
perfect results this will be the perfect match for you.
Instead of headphones one can also use personal
induction loops (see insert) to assist the hearing
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Sennheiser table top chargers
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Sometimes you do not need a suitcase to protect your valuable Sennheiser
Tourguide system. Sometimes 20 just does not meet your wishes. In these
cases we can oﬀer the Sennheiser L2020-10 table top charger that holds
up to 10 Sennheiser Tourguide 2020D receivers. Just charging, no extras
like a copy button. Up to 5 of these chargers can be cascaded. Need more
than 20 positions? Try the Sennheiser L2021-40 table top charger that
holds up to 40 Sennheiser Tourguide 2020D receivers ánd has a copy
button. As well as networking ability. Windows only. Sorry.

Silicon replacement buds for
your Sennheiser HDE2020
receiver. 5 pairs = 10 pcs..

The same base as the NP02, only now with a regulair
over the head band. Double sided cord of 100 or 140
cm.
art: HP02

art: 531435, ear pads black

Use this pull-out trolley for your
Sennheiser EZL 2020-20 case
and you’ll never carry it again.
art: GZR 2020

Use these hygienic covers for
your NP- or HP02 headphones.
50 pieces per box.
art: HPH02

Ultimate tourguide neckband headphones. You’ll
never mess with your hair or a helmet again. Single
sided cord of 100 or 140 cm.
art: NP02
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Orpheo
Mikro LX
Audioguides
Most customers just wanna
press the button (a number)
and have the audioguides
play the corresponding
track. But if you want
everythinging to go
automatically, that is fine
also. These Orpheo MikroLX
audioguides can be
triggered by infra red or
RFid. Video sync is also
possible. Thanks to it’s non
distractive design and it’s
high flexibility when it
comes to programming it is
a great partner for many
locations.
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Orpheo Touch
Multimediaguide
Have a location where you want to oﬀer audio as well as video
content to your visitors in a very easy to understand way?
Check out the all-new Android based Orpheo Touch. Together
with augmented reality your venue really comes to live. Want
to oﬀer even more to your visitor? Oﬀer the Touch’s app in the
App Store or the Google Play Store.
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Sennheiser MobileConnect
Want to reach a lot of people using their own devices? Use
Sennheiser MobileConnect. This systems contains a
transmitter, antenna and a free to download app. Connect
your source to the transmitter and you are good to go. The
listeners need to download the free app to pick up one of
the streams.
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Contact
GuideXpresse

The core business of GuideXpresse is the rental and sale of tour- and
audioguide systems. Tourguide systems can be used either for livetourguide situations or live- translations. Basic idea is you have one speaker
and a number of listeners which is only limited to the reach of the system in
distance. Audioguides speak for themselves. Well, you first have to put in a
digit, but after that it just works. And yes, of course the audiofiles can be
triggered automatically also. No sweat. But only if you really want it.

Industrieweg 33
2712 LA Zoetermeer
0031(0)79 - 20 33 007
info@guidexpresse.com
www.guidexpresse.com

Telegram

Skype

Instagram

Twitter

Facebook
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